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Two GrantsROCKET MAN RECOVERED
A nongovernmental observer of missiles develop

Installation
Is Planned
Next Fall

Will Cover
3 Years

MOSCOW, Jan. 6 (.Tt Soviet Russia has shot a

man-carryin- g rocket 186 miles into the air and the
man parachuted back to earth, reliable sources said

tonight.
If true, it may b an even more dramatic scien-

tific achievement than the launchings of Sputnik I

and the dog-carryi- Sputnik II last fall.

Situation
t: riUNM.K PIPKIN

Assistant Dean of Student Af-

fairs II.iv Jelfcrits and Ralph Cum-nun.:- v

chairman, of the student,
traffic Advisory commission, d in-

clined lat night before the Stu- -

dent Party problems concerning
the parking iluati m.

Tlu- - SP passed a resolutl n by
Cummings that a meeting of mem-

bers of student government, the
I'niver.sity administration, and

An officials be held to discuss
problems concerning the parking
situation.

nt Dean Jeffcries said
that the -- tudents now have 2.844

ears registered with his office and

that were 1.078 unrestricted park-

ing spaces on campus for the stu-

dents.
The faculty has registered l.BOO

tars and hae l.OOti parking spaces
reserved for them. When the $40.-(X)- 0

P.t ll Tower Parking is open
f r parking students will have ."i00

additi nal spaces.
The money paid for fines for

violating parking regulations on

th- - campus amounts t around
s'.mioo a year and is collected and
k pt bv the town of Chapel Hill
he stated.

He said he plans to re-ope- n the
problem concerning these fines.

Tie matter will be di-cu.- with
th- - Town Manager of Chapel Hill.

He said at the present time the
Student Affair.s Office gives rc- -

ments said today thav if th Russians actually
launched a human into lower spact they did it with

a German-designe- d craft.
, Eric Bergaust, editor of Missiles and Rockets
Magazine, said it been known in missies circles
for several years that th Russians have been work-

ing since 1945 on such a craft.
:

A rocket plane known as the T-4- it was design-

ed to have a range of 12,000 miles and a speed of

about 5,000 miles an hour.
The accounts of the manned rocket, if confirmed,

would give the Soviet Union a claim to fourth
coup in space experimentation in little men than
four months.

The Russians announced last Aug. 26 they had

The University of Noith Carolina
School of Medicine has received
two March of Dimes grants total-
ing $237,403 Each grant covers
a three-and-one-ha- lf year period.

The grants were recently an-

nounced jointly by UXC Chancel-
lor William B. Aycock and Basil
O'Connor, president of the Nation-
al Foundation for Infantile Paral--

By ANN FKYE
A national sorority Kappa Kappa

Gamma will start colonizing a chap-

ter here beginning the spring semes-

ter this year, according to an an-

nouncement yesterday by Miss

Katherine Kennedy Carmichael.
dean of women.

The addition of this new sorority
will bring Carolina's total of

tional affiliated chapters to seven,
j After Jan. 30. members of Kappa

JAMES E. WADSWORTH

But there was no official announcement whatever
concerning this venture. It was reported to have

taken place a day or two after New Year's.
The informants' story was that the Russians fired

the manned rocket up 300 kilometers (186.41 (cq)

miles) from wintry soviet soil through the 70-belo- w

zero cold of the stratosphere and well into th
blistering heat of the ionosphere, a vast ocean of
electricity whose reflecting layers bounce radio
waves back to earth.

They did not specify whether the parachutist
went all the way up and it was not made clear how

successfully tested an intercontinental rocket mis-;yS- s Effective Jan. 1, the grants
sile, meaning a weapon with a range of 5,000 miles: WM help the University play an

New Show, Narrator
Added At Planetarium . i .!. - A L. . .UWa

Kappa Gamma from other cam- -
t

puses will probably come to Caro-

lina to work on the colonization of

or more, mar nan nir any pt n mw v ,MW"- -

Then came the launching of the two earth satel-

lites.
Now the manned rocket story, which may or may

not be true. -

The informants said th Russian who rodo the
rocket oarachuted successfully to earth. They did

mcreasingiy important role in tne
teaching of skills that help bring
handicapped patients back to more
nearly normal lives, it was stated
today.

A grant of $131,836 will con-

tinue the support of a program for
teaching the concepts and basic
techniques of modern rehabilita-
tion to undergraduates and gradu-

ate medical students.

he succeeded in getting down.
Months ago, however, Russian scientists sent up

dogs to a lesser height. The dogs were released
and parachuted to safety, apparently unharmed. It

was a dog from this experimental kennel, a female
named Laika, that was sent to her ultimate death
in SDutnik II.

Observers speculated that the rocket man was re-

leased from the rocket in a pressurized container
equipped so he could survive at great altitudes and

America, had joined the permanent
narrating staff of the Planetarium.

Yadsv.;i-th- . who is UNC hous-

ing officer here, will narrate the
initial program tonight at 8:30 as
.veil as others during the run
hrough Feb. 3.

a chapter here. In addition, outside
members will be helped by at least
three Carolina coeds who are cur-- 1

rently members of Kappa Kappa i

Gamma.
not say this mystery man was alive when he landed. '

"Siar Scouting." thj new pro-

gram oyen'.ng at th.' Morchcad
planetarium here today, has been
especially tailored for Boy. C.irl

and Cub Scouts' preparation for
merit badge requirements in as
tronomy, according t Managrr
A. F. Jenano.

Jenano also announced that
James E. Wadsworth of Chapel
Hill, leadership training chairman

But the implication was that he was safe.
There were no hints of his identity.
Dozens of Russians havo volunteered as human

auinea pigs for pioneering flights in space, with
the moon and Mars among ultimate goals.

Dean Carmichael said the new

sorority would probably try to
pledge new girls shortly after the break free of it to ump with his 'chute at the

right stage.colonization gets underway.
The period of colonization will

continue through the summer until
the actual installation of the chap-

ter next fall.

P rt BROUGHT BY SYMPOSIUM

The other grant, which is for
$105,576, will assist in the establis-
hment of a baccalaureate curricu-
lum in physical theapy.

The program for the teaching
of rehabilitation techniques and

to the Student Traffic Coun-0- f the Orange District. Occonee- -

chee Council of the Boy Scouts of

The Occoneethre ouneil ar-

ranged and worked with the More-nea- d

Planetarium in presenting
"Star Scouting". The program
points out what distinguishes stars
and planets, their brightness and
apparent motion, and even drama-

tizes Indian legends of the con-

stellations.
Devices for study and memory

aids which Boy. Girl and Cub
Scouts can make from everyday
articles found about the home will
also be demonstrated.

Because "Star Scouting" will

Abba Eban, Israeli Ambassador
To Speak Here Tomorrow At 8 P.M.

nl.
The council calls before them

any student who has five violations
and has the right to take away
the privilege of a student to have
a car at the University.

Assistant Dean Jcfferies recom-
mended that a special office be

m--( up take of keeping account
of the traffic violation.

Cummn mA there wa

1 concepts is one of 15 supported by
1 the National Foundation in medi--I

cal schools across tht country. The
I means used today to help severely
1 Vo AiiYrrl nationfe rptiirn in rT"fV- -

The move to bring a new sorority
to UNC was begun shortly aftet the
1937 fall formal rush. According
to figures released by the dean of
women's office, around 60 girls who
went through the fall rush were
denied bids primarily because there

SUSPECT HUNTED

FOR ROBBERY

OVER HOLIDAYS

Chapl Hill Polic rportdytrdy that thy had identi

POLITICAL WORK . I Alter World Vfar II, du6dve re far different fromDr. Abba Eban, Israeli ambas-
sador to the United States since His nolitical work in Israel H-e- ed witn me Jewisn .striivjr ,

those available a decade ago. The) was not enough room for tliem in rusalem. In 197 lie was a mem-
ber of the staff of the Jewishfied and war trying to loceta 15 teaching programs will help

enable doctors to use new techni-
ques, and will serve as pilot stu- -

suspect for $250 robbery
appeal to Hoy, Girl and Cob the currently existing six national
Scouts who will be in school on i sororities hero. '
weekdays, seven weekend matinee ,Van carmichael said. ' Student

r 1 1,

Agency which secured the vote of.
which occurred at the Delta

periormances nave oeco wm-u-- ouini),n ,m the eampusKappa Epsilon House. was unified
the General Assembly of the Un-

ited Nations to set up the stat
of Israel.

1950, will be in Chapel Hill tomor-- ' gan in liH6 when he went to Je-ro-

Dr. Eban, who will speak in j rusalem to act as liaison officer of
Hill Hall at 8 p.m., is being J Allied Headquarters with the Jew-broug- ht

here as the second pre- - ish population. It was Eban's job
sentation of the Carolina Forum, j at that time to enlist the partiei-- A

banquet in honor of the am-- 1 pation of Jewish volunteers in spe-bassad- or

will be held at 6:30 p.m. j cial missions on behalf of the
at the Carolina Inn. lied forees in the Near East and

j

Aftfr his address a rerention in Fnrone

dies from which should come stand-- I

ards and ideas that will influence
! medical education everywhere.

men. iiic) win in- - on j.j ns.sertin the necessity tor an- -

"ml number" of requests from
th se who wanted to rrk at the
new lu ll Tower Parking Lot. Cum-ming- s'

council has recommended
that C.enrral College students be
the first group required to park
there.

"They would be issued special
I'.fll Tower parking stickers and

The theft occurred during the unlays at 10 and 11 a.m. and S

Christmas holidays. There was
other sorority."

Finally, on Dec. 2, 197, the neces-
sary student, faculty and adminis- -

no sign of forceful entry, so the
An active member of the Zion- - j

ist movement, Dr. Eban appeared
before the Political Committee of;
the United Nations in 1949 to

charge in the case will probably
Physical therapists are import-

ant to the team approach that is
now used in aiding handicapped
natipnts Thrr .iri nnlv two nhvs--

and 4 p.m.. and on Sundays at 2.
3. and 4 p.m.

The program will also be pre-

sented at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on

Wednesdays, Thursdays and

n ation had thegroups approved Graham Memorial has been sehed- -
i Later, he became chief instruc- -just be larceny, police said.

would he treated as an illegal selected of Kappa Kappa Gamma
the for Israel's admis- -plead case j ical therapy curricula giving under- -

uled. tor at the Middle East Arab Cen- -

Dr. Eban, a prominent scholar j ter in Jerusalem. During this pe- -
sion to me unnea canons.

parker if found parking in any
student or faculty parking space"
(from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.), he said.

One 35 millimeter camera, a

clock radio, two summer suits
and a sheep skin coat were the
articles taken from the house.

as the new sorority. At this time
a bid was extended to the sorority
to establish a chapter here.

In a letter received yesterday
from Mrs. Clara. O. Pierce, execu-

tive secretary-treasure- r of Kappa

Ken Friedman was appointed

of Middle Eastern Affairs, was
born in South Africa. Raised in
England, he attended Cambridge
University and later became a

member of the Cambridge faculty

graduate degrees in southeastern
and south midwestern areas of the
United States.

Th3 need for a physical therapy
course in a state university which
attracts students primarily from

Of the 24 chimneys on the Caro-

lina Inn at Chapel Hill, only eight

jare used. The other 16 are for looks.

hnitt that wav bv John Sorunt Hill

publicity director of the party.

riod. Eban traveled widely in the
countries of the Near East, fre-

quently lecturing in Hebrew and
Arabic to Jewish and Arab audi-

ences and contributing to journals
written in these languages.

AFTER WORLD WAR II

AMBASSADOR
Eban became Ambassador to the

United States in September of

taining his function as chief Is
1950, while at th same time re-rae- li

delegate to the United Na- -
who cave the' Inn to the University KaPPa Gamma- - tn? national soror- - as an authority on Hebrew, Arabic

(see Sorority, page 3) and Persian literature.of North Carolina. this region will be filled by this
new program at UNC, a spokes-
man for UNC said.

National Student Assn.
Plans Regional Seminar 'NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS'

toins. When appointed Ambassa-
dor to the United States, Eban
was the youngest official to hold
a position of such rank and im-

portance in Washington.

Ambassador Eban has achieved
prominence in the United States
as a diplomat, an orator and a
scholar of Middle Eastern Affairs.
He has been awarded honorary
degrees by the Jewish Theologi-
cal Seminary of America. Boston

Popular Play To Be Presented Here
Followed 'Teahouse Of August Moon

The Third Regional International
Student Relations Seminar of the
Carolinas-Viruini- a Region of the
I'nited States National Student Assn.
will be held Feb. 14. 15 and 16 at
WCL'NC

Since ! hart. Tucker Ashworth. Howarded on Broadway in October

Whit Whitfield. UNC's NSA co-

ordinator, has announced that UNC
may send one or more delegates to

this seminar depending upon the
qualifications of those applying.

Those who are accepted as dele-

gates by the Regional Recomm-
endations Committee will receive
grants from the USNSA Internation-
al Commission to help defray the
expenses incurred.

The purposes of the seminar are
three-fold- :

1. To inform member campuses
about international student relations

Forgery Case
j
University and the University of

i Maryland.

Freeman, Royal Beal, James Mill-holli- n

and Christian Flanders.
Tickets for the production are

Interviews Set

By Researchers
This Afternoon

Today from 4 to 7 p.m. in Ro-

land Parker II, interviews with
interested persons concerning the
policies and organization of the
Daily Tar Heel will be conducted
by the Newspaper Research Com-

mittee.

The five-memb- er committee will
hold the interviews with one stu-

dent at a time.

The committee was set up by

sign the sets which include an air-

plane in flight, a parachute jump, a

variety of rooms in army barracks,
an induction center and the heart of

a deep forest.
The show had its world premiere

Mac Hyman's popular novel, "No

Time For Sergeants." arrives here
as a stage play in Memorial Hall
at 8:30 Friday evening. The book

came into being as a play when

F.mmctt Rogers, associate of prod- -

its opening the play has filled
theatres in New York, London, Hono-

lulu. Sweden, Germany and Austria.
The cast is the company which

has played the show for two years
in New York. The company fea-

tures Charles Hohman, Rex Ever- -

available at the business office of The Carolina Forum has invited
the Carolina Playmakers. 214 Aber- - j ail students and other interested
nethv Hall. 11 seats are reserved at persons to attend Dr. Eban's ad- -

dress and the reception in Graucer-acto- r Maurice Evans, read the j at the Shubert Theatre, New Haven,

the book and passed it along to Conn., in September, 1953. and open- - $2.20, $3.30, and $4.40
ham Memorial immediately fol-

lowing the speech.Evans. Evans had been looking torand the importance of NSA's over
seas relation with other student 'a second play about the peace-tim- e

Investigation
Is Continuing

The Men's Honor Council is still
it vestittating a ca;c concerning
Anises allegedly purchased by
numerous Carolina students from a
former I'NC student.

G'ori:e Ragsdjle, chairman of the
council, said fht ho was not yet
ready to divulge numlxTs of stu-

dents who are involved in this case.

(.see Forgery, page 3)

WetzelArmy with which to follow up his
production of "The Teahouse of the
August Moon." "No Time For Ser-gents- "

is an account of a Georgia
plowboy who, through sheer inno-

cent good will, disrupts the opera- -

unions.
2. To encourage and to stimulate

more effective campus foreign stu-

dent programming through ex-

change of ideas among the various
schools.

3. To create in students an aware-
ness of the personal part they may
play in NSA's foreign relation pro-ur- a

m.
Prospective participants need not

be NSA members or student govern-

ment leaders, Whitfield said. Stu-

dents wtho have an interest in or

Student Legislature to study pol-

icies of the Daily Tar Heel and
similar college newspapers. The
committee will make a report of
its findings and any recommenda-
tions for the improvement of the
Dailv Tar Heel to the Legislature
in February.

Interviews will also be held
Monday, Jan. 13, starting at 2 p.m.,
in Roland Parker II.

ROCKINGHAM, N. C. Jan. 7
(AP) Frank Edward Wetzel, 37,
today was indicted for murder in
the gunshot slaying of a North
Carolina highway patrolman.

Sheriff Raymond Goodman of
Richmond County said Wetzel
would be brought here from Cen-

tral Prison in Raleigh, and under
present plans would be kept in the
county jail here during the trial.

' ST

l' I . f i jo yc

tion of the Army and the Air Force.

An intensive search was conduct-

ed by Evans and Rogers to find an
edapter for "Sergeants' and event-

ually they came up with Ira Levin,

GM's Slate

an army private still in uniform,
who had won the Edgar Allen Poe
Award for this novel. "A Kiss Be-

fore Dying. Levin first wrote an
abbreviated television script of the

IN THE INFIRMARYknowledge of international student
relations will be valuable, he said.

Applications to attend the sem-

inar may be secured from Whitfield

or the Student Government Office.

play, which was presented by U.S.

Steel.

While Levin worked on the manu-
script Evans and Rogers secured
the services of director Morton Da

The following urtivitie are
M'hrduli'd fur Graham Memorial
lod.iy: Debate, 4-- 6 p. m., Grail
Room; Women' Residence Coun- -

'I. 7- - p. in., ('.rail Room; CM Alt
Publicity, 5 p. m Roland I'ar-kr-r

I; ITU, 7-- 9 p. m.. Roland
Parker I; Newspaper Research
( onunission, 7 p. m.. Roland
I'arker 2: IDC. 4-- 3 p. m.. Wood-hcus- e

Conference Room; Honor
System Commission, 7-- 8 p. m

Woodhouse Conference Room; At-

torney General's Staff, 8-- p. ni..
Woodhouse Conference Room;
Publications Hoard. 4-- 5 p. ni.,
Remlezvou Room; APO, 7-- 9 p.

in.. APO Room.

Partly eloudy and not quite so
cold today and tomorrow, with

They must be filled out and return-
ed to Whitfitld immediately for pro-

cessing. The deadline for applica-
tions will be Friday, Jan. 10.

The last regional seminar was

Students in the infirmary yester-
day included:

Misses Eleanor Hemstredt, Lula
Sue Ballentlne and Jane MuLsey

and Raymond Smith, Joe Eller.
Doug McCallister, Charles Moss,
Milburn Gibbs, Walter Slater,
Amos Ballard, William Brigraan,
Charles Campbell, Franklin Clontz.
Norman Kantor, Boyce Cole, Jerry
Oppenheimer, William Sermons,

-rr-
,::-.'.---v--.... -. , low tonight in mid-20'- s.

High Low Rainfall

Costa, who had just finished staging
the musical comedy, "Plain and

Fancy," and has since added
"Auntie Manic" to his list of direc-

torial achievements.

Peter Larking was engaged to de- -

held at UNC last February in con-

junction with the Regional Assem-

bly, and was termed very success-

ful by both officials and

"Ho Time For Sergeants" Set
The stage setting of "No Time For Sergeants"- - was designed by Peter Larking, and includes in ad-

dition to the barroom shown above, an airplane in flight, a parachute jump, rooms in an Army barracks,
an induction center and the heart of a forest. The show, which will appear here Friday at 8:30 p.m., was

premiered at New Haven, Conn, in September, 1955.

Thursday 50 17 .00

Friday 37 15 .00

Saturday 39 15 .00

Sunday 33 9 .00 Donald Tribus and Julian Smith,


